
The Columbia-Pacific Building and
Construction Trades Council (CP-
BCTC) and the Northwest Regional
Council of the National Construction
Alliance II have finalized a project la-
bor agreement (PLA) with Howard S.
Wright Constructors on the $125 mil-
lion Edith Green-Wendell Wyatt Fed-
eral Building “green” remodel in down-
town Portland.
Once signed by all parties, it will be

the first PLA ever on a federal building
construction project in Oregon, accord-
ing to JohnMohlis, executive secretary
of the CPBCTC. (A couple of signa-
tures were still needed when this issue
went to press.)
A project labor agreement (PLA) is

a contract that establishes uniform stan-
dards that all unions, prime contractors,
and subcontractors — union or
nonunion—must conform to on a spe-
cific project. PLAs promote economy
and efficiency, prevent labor disputes,
and ensure compliance with a host of
workplace safety and labor laws. They
are particularly useful on large, com-
plex construction jobs that require a
large number of skilled craft workers,
and that are expected to last a long pe-
riod of time, and on projects that are
particularly time-sensitive.
U.S. Labor SecretaryHilda Solis has

commented before that PLAs “are a
win-win; they benefit businesses, work-
ers and taxpayers.”
For political reasons, such agree-

ments were banned by former President
GeorgeW. Bush via an executive order
he made shortly after taking office in
2001. PLAs were reinstated by Presi-
dent Barack Obama in one of his first
actions after taking office in 2009. The
Obama Administration encourages (it
doesn’t mandate) the use of PLAs on all
federal projects of $25million ormore.
Soon after Obama’s executive order,

the General Services Administration
(GSA), whichmanages property for the
federal government, identified 10 proj-
ects nationwide as candidates for PLAs.
The list included the Green-Wyatt
building at 1220 SW 3rdAvenue.
Built in 1975, the federal building is

an 18-story, 500,000-square-foot office
tower, which occupies a full city block
and two levels of basement and parking
areas. The buildingwas named in honor
of former U.S. Representatives from
Oregon, Edith Green andWendellWy-
att.
It was scheduled for a remodel in

2006, but financing fell through. The
American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act— the federal stimulus program—
brought the project back to life.
The new structure will be designed

into a high-performance green building,
with the ability to resist earthquakes and
bomb blasts. The goal is to achieve
Leadership in Energy and Environmen-
tal Design (LEED) platinum certifica-
tion.
Starting in late summer or early fall,

the buildingwill be stripped to bare iron
and retrofitted with a roof-top solar ar-
ray, low-flow plumbing fixtures, rain-
water collectors, double-glazed win-
dows, a new HVA system, and an
automatically adjusting lighting system.
Vegetated fins on the building will help
reduce heat gain in summer, and allow
light to come in during the winter.
According to Nelda Wilson, execu-

tive assistant for Operating Engineers
Local 701, it took eight weeks to nego-
tiate the PLA with Howard S. Wright,
which technically is the construction
manager as constructor for the project.
Local 701 and the Pacific Northwest
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SALEM — The names of 66 Oregon workers and
soldiers killed on the job were read at the FallenWork-
ers Memorial (photo above right) on the Capitol Mall

onApril 28—Workers Memorial Day.
Several familymembers of the deceasedwere among

more than 100 people who attended the ceremony,
which included the Oregon State Defense Force Pipe
Band (photo above left).
“Workers Memorial Day is a day to remember those

we have lost. But it is also a day to remember that the
fight is not over, and to rededicate ourselves to control-
ling and eliminating the workplace conditions that put
our friends and family at risk of serious injury, illness and
death,” said OR-OSHAAdministrator MichaelWood.
On April 26, the Northwest Oregon Labor Council

held amemorial prior to its monthly delegates’meeting.
Wood spoke at that event, and the OregonHonor Guard
provided military honor services.
Both the Portland and Salem services included a

reading of the names of the 66 fallen workers. In Port-
land, delegates raised a flag in remembrance of each
worker. In the photo left, Ed Barnes (foreground), a re-
tired business manager of IBEW Local 48, and Riller
Clegg, amember ofMachinists Lodge 1005, raise flags.
Workers Memorial Day was enacted by the AFL-

CIO in 1989 to serve as a nationwide day of remem-
brance of the thousands of U.S. workers who die and
the more than 1 million who are injured at work each
year. April 28 was chosen because on that date in 1970,
Congress passed the Occupational Safety and Health
Act.

Oregon’s fallen workers remembered

Unions sign project
labor agreement for
federal building job

Historic workers’ comp reform reaches milestone

(Turn to Page 11)

By DONMcINTOSH
Associate Editor

SALEM —With Gov. Ted Kulon-
goski at the 20th anniversary celebra-
tion of theMahoniaHall workers’com-
pensation reforms, it was like old times.
Present in theOregon State Capitol Gal-
leria May 3 were representatives of la-
bor and business, and a crowd of state
administrators; absent were chiroprac-
tors and trial lawyers, and injuredwork-
ers.
The reforms were touted as refocus-

ing workers’comp on workers and em-
ployers, and reducing the role of “spe-
cial interests” that had added costs to
the system. The results of the reforms
— at the time controversial within la-
bor— have been dramatic.
“It has been the greatest success,”

Kulongoski told celebrants. Since 1990,
Oregon’s workers’ comp premiums
have dropped every year but one. Ore-
gon employers pay 60 percent less to-
day than they did 20 years ago.
“Do you know how much money

that is to employers over the last 20
years?” Kulongoski asked. “$17.5 bil-
lion. No other state in the country can
claim that statistic.”
Twenty years ago, Oregon employ-

ers paid the eighth highest workers’
comp insurance rates in the nation. The
system was breaking down, recalled
Bob Shiprack, longtime executive di-
rector of the Oregon State Building and
ConstructionTrades Council, who took
part in crafting the reforms.At the time,
Shiprack also was an elected state rep-

resentative fromBeavercreek, and chair
of the House Labor Committee. Em-
ployers paid $100 in workers’ comp
premiums for every $100 in payroll for
some occupational classifications. Once
injured, workers stayed out for years,
sometimes getting addicted to
painkillers, Shiprack said, or suffering
depression brought on by the jobless-
ness.And there were abuses of the sys-
tem, including cases of fraud by chiro-
practors, attorneys and workers.

(Turn to Page 12)
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John Mohlis, a commissioner on
the Portland Development Commis-
sion, has had to recuse himself from
voting or even discussing whether or
not PDC should move from its head-
quarters in Old Town Portland.
“I’ve never had to do this before,”

said Mohlis, who is executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the Columbia Pacific
Building and Construction Trades
Council. “But I understand how it
could be looked at as a conflict of in-
terest.When PDC’s attorney came to
me and explained the situation, I re-

ally couldn’t argue the point.”
The issue revolves around PDC’s

office space. Its lease in Old Town is
set to expireAug. 30, 2011. PDC has
been downsizing its staff of 155 (most
are members ofAFSCME) and no
longer needs as much space. Several
developers and commercial property
owners have solicited the Commission
to relocate to one of their properties.
One of those pitching PDC is TMT

Development Co., owner of the unfin-
ished ParkAvenueWest Tower in the
heart of downtown Portland.

Owner TomMoyer had to stop
construction on the 33-story tower in
April 2009 after the Great Recession
dried up construction loans. The stop-
page pushed a lot of union construc-
tion workers onto the unemployment
line.
TMT now needs PDC to commit to

a long-term lease for three floors in
order to qualify for a loan that would
restart the project. [All that’s there
now is a large hole in the ground.]
With unemployment in the construc-
tion industry as high as 40 percent in
some crafts, restarting construction
would put lots of people back to work.
A conflict of interest emerges for

Mohlis because as head of the build-
ing trades council, union locals pay
per capita taxes based on member-
ship.An increase in membership
would mean an increase in per capita
to his council.
Mohlis knows what he would like

PDC to do, but he can’t talk about it.
The commission saidApril 28 that

it will make a final decision on wheth-
er or not to stay in Old Town at its
meeting May 12.

Building trades’ Mohlis has to recuse
himself from vote on PDC office lease

Portland-based Carpenters Local
247 placed under supervision
Portland-headquartered Carpenters Local 247 has been taken over temporarily

by its parent organization, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners ofAmer-
ica (UBC). UBC General President Douglas McCarron has appointed Western
DistrictVice PresidentMichael Draper to supervise the local, assisted byWestern
District representative Jim Gleason.
Explaining the decision,McCarron cited financial irregularities and charged lo-

cal union officers with failing to fulfill their duties, detailing the charges in an
April 12 letter to members that is posted on the Local 247 web site, www.
ubc247.com.
UBC got involved after receiving complaints from one or more Local 247

members. Gleasonwas assigned to conduct an initial investigation, and issued a re-
portMarch 19.AMarch 29 report by a certified public accountant also found sig-
nificant deficiencies in financial procedures, McCarron said in the letter.
All of Local 247’s elected leaders have been suspended from office, pending a

hearing to be conducted by the UBC, which will be open tomembers and officers.
Local 247 had 1,239 members as of its latest filing with the U.S. Department

of Labor.

ElizabethM. Bedsole, LMT
Lic. #16064

...massage for every body...
(503) 960-3631

10% discount for all unionmembers
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OLYMPIA—A projected $2.8 bil-
lion state budget shortfall meant tough
choices this year for the Washington
State Legislature. Last year, state law-
makers responded to a recession-caused
shortfall by passing what theWashing-
ton State Labor Council (WSLC),AFL-
CIO called an “all-cuts” state budget.
This year, the Legislature split the dif-
ference, raising nearly $800 million in
new tax revenue, cutting as much from
the budget, and filling the remainder of
the holewith federal aid and by drawing
down reserve accounts.
WSLCwent toOlympiawith a jobs-

focused agenda: Spare public-sector
jobs (and services) from budget cuts,
and stimulate private-sector jobs
through public investment.
The Legislature’s record, says

WSLC spokesperson Kathy Cum-
mings, wasmixed. In a two-month reg-
ular session and four-week special ses-
sion, lawmakers approved two meas-
ures that will put building trades mem-
bers back to work. But they also
bucked labor’s call to end tax loop-
holes, and cut too many services. And
they eliminated funding for Initiative
728, a voter-approved 2000 ballot
measure that mandates extra money to
reduce class sizes.
Democrats occupy the governor’s

office and have supermajorities in the
State House and Senate. But increasing
state government revenue still took ex-
traordinary measures. The Legislature
found it necessary to suspend —
through mid-2011—a voter-passed
statute that requires a two-thirds’ leg-
islative supermajority to increase taxes.
They then voted to increase state sales
taxes by 28 cents per six-pack onmass-
market beer; 2 cents per can on soda,
and $1 per pack on cigarettes. They also
added candy, gum, and bottled water to
the list of items covered by the state’s
6.5 percent sales tax. And they raised
the gross receipts tax on service busi-
nesses from 1.5 percent to 1.8 percent.
Most of tax increases are temporary, ex-
piring mid-2013. The increases pre-
vented some layoffs and service cuts,
but even with the tax increases, up to
1,500 state employees are targeted for

layoff, 12,500 state workers will take 10
days of unpaid furlough, and the state
is closing a women’s prison near
Spokane.
Meanwhile, the Legislature passed

two significant back-to-work proposals
for the private sector. One is a referral
to voters of a $505 million bond meas-
ure to create an estimated 30,000 jobs
over five years doing energy-efficiency
retrofits at public universities and K-12
schools; the bondswould be repaid over
25 years by a sales tax on bottled water.
Also approved was an expansion of

theWashington State Convention Cen-
ter in Seattle; that project could account
for 3,000 jobs.
One jobs proposal that did not pass

would have increased a tax on oil ex-
ported by Washington refineries to
$1.50 per barrel, using the proceeds to
pay for storm water pollution cleanup
in every county.
The November 2010 general elec-

tion is shaping up to be a battle royale
over taxes. Ballot measure activist Tim
Eyman is gathering signatures on eight
separate initiative petitions to undo dif-
ferent pieces of the tax package, and an
initiative to reinstate the two-thirds’vote
requirement for legislative tax in-
creases. [On the other side, a ballot ini-
tiative backed by Bill Gates Sr., father
of theMicrosoft founder, would impose
an income tax on the richest 3 percent
of Washingtonians — and also reduce
state property taxes by 20 percent and
exempt 375,000 small businesses from

the state’s business and occupation
taxes.Washington is one of seven states
that don’t collect personal income tax.
To get it on the ballot, backers have un-
til July 2 to collect 241,153 valid signa-
tures.]
Also passing, with labor’s backing,

were bills to:
• GiveWashington StateDepartment

of Labor & Industries subpoena power
for investigations into the underground
economy;
• Require the appointment of non-

voting labor members on public trans-
portation governing bodies; and
• Give collective bargaining rights to

symphony musicians and medical in-
terpreters by placing them under the ju-
risdiction of the Public Employment
Relations Commission.
Cummings said labor’s agenda was

sometimes stymied by a group of “cor-
porate Democrats” including the newly
formed informal “roadkill caucus.”
One of WSLC’s biggest affiliates,

theWashington Federation of State Em-
ployees (AFSCME), delivered a rebuke
toDemocratic lawmakers at itsApril 17
endorsements conference. The union
endorsed only one Democratic incum-
bent in the State Senate, and 18 in the
House. [Dist. 49 (Pos. 2) Representative
Jim Moeller was the only lawmaker
from Southwest Washington to get the
group’s endorsement. ]
WSLCwill release its ratings of leg-

islators at its May 15 political conven-
tion, where delegates will also deter-

mine which candidates to endorse. The
state labor federation resolved last year
to change the way it does politics, no
longer giving money to state Demo-
cratic committees, but instead deciding
on their own which candidates to sup-
port with the newly-formed “DIME
PAC.” DIME PAC is expected to have
close to $500,000 byMay 15.
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By DONMcINTOSH
Associate Editor

BrucePac broke federal labor law
when it fired workers last June for sup-
porting a union campaign, said anApril
8 judge’s ruling. The case stems from
unfair labor practice charges that Port-
land-headquartered Laborers Local 296
filed last July against BrucePac — a
cooked meat producer with plants in
Woodburn and Silverton, Oregon.
Altogether, Local 296 accused Bru-

cePac of firing 17 union supporters and
disguising the firings in a 42-worker
mass layoff.Agents of the National La-
bor Relations Board (NLRB) con-
cluded there wasn’t enough evidence to
pursue charges in 13 of the firings, but
issued a complaint in four, and held a
trial Feb. 8-10 before administrative
law judge Lana Parke.
It’s against federal law for an em-

ployer to fire a worker for union activ-
ity. Proving it is another matter.
The NLRB, responsible for protect-

ing workers’ union rights, is possibly
the most feeble federal law enforce-
ment agency. It waits until someone
files a complaint, takes statements from
each side, and if no “smoking gun” ev-
idence emerges, drops the charge. It
doesn’t visit the work site, subpoena
documents, or compel testimony from
anyone. Employers know that the worst

consequence they face for firing pro-
union workers is a court order to rein-
state themwith back pay—minus any
money the workers earned elsewhere
after the firing.
At BrucePac, firings took place at

both locations, on every shift, in every
department — operations, sanitation,
maintenance, quality assurance, ac-
counting. But shifts and locations var-

ied greatly in the percentage of em-
ployees laid off. To Local 296, it
seemed obvious that the “layoffs” were
about decapitating the union campaign.
In a workplace of about 350, 42 work-
ers were laid off — one month after a
union campaign began. Included in the
layoff were Luis Coria, who had called
the union in the first place, his brother
Manuel, and almost every individual

who had attended three pro-union
meetings at Manuel’s house. In all, 17
workers known to the union as sup-
porters — many of them the most ex-
perienced in their departments—were
terminated.
Local 296 denounced the firings,

put pickets up outside BrucePac, and
filed 18 charges with the NLRB.
But for the NLRB to prosecute an

employer, it’s not enough to show that a
pro-union worker was fired. The
NLRB must be shown that the worker
took pro-union action, that the em-
ployer knew about it, and that the em-
ployer opposed unionization. If those
three things are shown, the burden of
proof shifts to the employer— to show
that it would have fired the worker any-
way for some other reason.
BrucePac, represented by the law

firm Jackson Lewis, told NLRB agents
it didn’t know that the terminated
workers were union supporters, so it
couldn’t have fired them for being
union supporters. In most of the cases,
Local 296 had no way to prove other-
wise, and those charges were dis-
missed.
But on the day-shift in the sanitation

department at the Silverton plant, su-
pervisor Abel Esparza slipped up. Ten
days before the firings, Esparza had
called BrucePac worker Maria Estelle

Cortez on her cell phone as she was
carpooling homewith co-worker Laura
Jimenez deCordoba. Esparza asked
Cortez to confirm that workers were
forming a group to bring in the union,
and mentioned her husband, Jose Car-
menMaciel, and his co-workerManuel
Coria, by name. Esparza said it was a
delicate thing; he had a raise forMaciel
and Coria, but they needed to be care-
ful. Esparza told Cortez he knew a
union meeting was scheduled the fol-
lowing day (and it was, in fact) and that
on Monday, he “would know.”
Ten days later, the mass layoff hit

four workers in the Silverton sanitation
department day shift: Coria and Ma-
ciel, and also Daniel Luna and Federico
Nieves Rojas. Coria and Maciel were
the most senior of the 13 sanitation
workers on their shift.
Later, a terminated worker from the

Silverton sanitation night shift, Mauro
Navarro, asked Esparza, his friend of
15 years, why workers had been laid
off. Esparza said he’d chosen the day-
shift sanitation workers for layoff be-
cause they were stirring things up,
meeting with the union.
At trial, those two conversations

made it harder for BrucePac to deny it
knew about the union campaign,

NLRB rules BrucePac firings broke federal labor law

BrucePac sanitationworkerManuel Coria, fired for seeking to join Laborers
Local 296, testifies Feb. 8 at an unfair labor practice hearing before a federal
administrative law judge.The judge orderedBrucePac to reinstate Coria and
two other workers, but thus far the company has not complied.

(Turn to Page 6)
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —
Union presidents who sit on the AFL-
CIO Building and Construction Trades
Department (BCTD) Executive Board
have spent the past two years trying to
build relationships with key industry
players in order to create private-sector
union jobs, Building Trades President
MarkAyers said.
And in at least one large construction

area — nuclear power — they appear
to be succeeding. BCTD signed an
agreement April 19 with a utility in
Texas to have union labor build two nu-
clear power plants. That makes three
signed agreements covering five poten-
tial nuclear power plants in the last two
years. The other plants are in Georgia.
The fact that four of the five plants

are in the South is not by coincidence,
as construction union presidents want
to expand labor’s presence there and
are uniting with community groups to
do so— by bringing well-paying jobs.
The power plant agreements, and

similar construction pacts the depart-
ment is pursuing with other industries,
are important. Construction joblessness
is above 20 percent, and bank credit for
private construction has been yanked in
the recession.
“In better times, about 75 percent of

all dollars spent on construction were
private dollars,” Ayers told the several
thousand delegates at the department’s
legislative conference, in his keynote
addressApril 19.
Even with last year’s stimulus law

still inserting federal construction proj-
ect funds into the economy — con-
struction union legislative reps said ap-
proximately 71 percent of those funds
are obligated but still unspent— the nu-
clear plant contracts means that “in
essencewe are building our own recov-
ery act with the private sector,” he
added.

The nuclear power construction
alone will be worth $50 billion and 100
million hours of newwork over the next
decade, he said.
Other top points in Ayers’ keynote

address:
• President Barack Obama’s execu-

tive order last year, restoring the option
of project labor agreements (PLAs) in

federal construction means “we have
seen three major government jobs in
Hawaii, California and Oregon go
union in the past fewweeks. “Since last
summer, 21 of 25 Energy Department
projects were covered by PLAs. There
will be many more. That’s what we’re
fighting for and that’s what the presi-
dent is delivering for us ... jobs,” Ayers
declared.
• The health care fight “is not over”

even after Obama signed the massive
revision of the U.S. health insurance
system. “It is far from perfect ...Wewill
continue to push for employermandates
in the construction industry that level
the playing field for small union em-
ployers — life blood of our unions —
and for a public option that will provide
real competition for the insurance com-
panies.”

• Delegates were urged to push for
“a balanced energy and climate bill that
will generate tens of thousands of con-
struction jobs now and in the future.”
The House passed a cap-and-trade cli-
mate control bill in December.
Ayers urged all building trades

unions to reach out to low-income and
minority communities and recruit
youths for training and apprenticeship
programs. He praised building trades
councils in Chicago, New York, Los
Angeles, Cleveland, San Francisco and
Portland for doing so.
“Aswe build better, more-collabora-

tive relationshipswith communities, we
also build power. And when the inter-
ests of our unions and the communities
in which we work converge, there is no
power that can stop us, no adversary
that can divide us,”Ayers said.

National building trades leaders establish partnerships
with key industry players to create jobs in private-sector

TomMarkgraf
Multnomah County Commissioner

District 2

“I have always stood with labor. I hope you stand
with me on May 18th! Let's bring jobs back to

Multnomah County!"

Endorsed by:
Northwest Oregon Labor Council,

Joint Council of Teamsters Local 37,
Columbia Pacific Building Trades Council,
Iron Workers Local 29, IBEW Local 48,
Laborers Local 320, Painters Local 10,

International Longshore & Warehouse Union #8

Oregon U.S. Sen. Jeff Merkley is escorted by a delegation of Oregon union
officials to the podium to speak at theAFL-CIO Building and Construction
Trades Legislative Conference. The gathering was held April 18-21 in
Washington, D.C. (Photo courtesy Bill Burke, Page One Photography)
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though it tried. Esparza testified that he didn’t
know any of the four terminated workers were
pro-union, but the judge found the testimony of
Cortez and Navarro more credible.
BrucePac attorneys also argued that Esparza

wasn’t the one who made the decision to fire the
four workers. Assistant Sanitation Manager Os-
minMartinez testified that he was the one who se-
lected workers for layoff, and that he hadn’t
known about the union. Unlike with Esparza, the
union had nowitnesses to contradictMartinez’as-
sertions.
Martinez further testified that in making the

layoff decisions, he sought no input from lower-
level supervisors, did not review personnel files,
and relied solely on his recollection of previous
oral reports from supervisors. He claimed that he
had taken only half an hour to decide how many
positions to eliminate from two shifts in the two
plants, and no more than another half hour to de-
cide which individuals to terminate. Asked why
these four in the Silverton day shift were chosen,
Martinez recalled in fuzzy detail some attitude
problems and infractions, but declined to produce
witnesses or evidence to back those claims. And
Martinez failed to remember that other workers
who were retained had committed similar infrac-
tions.
Local 296 Representative Jack Roy watched

the whole trial and said Martinez’ testimony was
an outright embarrassment. After every question
from the NLRB attorney, Martinez seemed to

look to BrucePac attorneys for some sign, until
they stopped making eye contact with him and
kept their heads down.
“It was obvious,” Roy said. “He was pro-

grammed.”
In her written ruling, Judge Parke called Mar-

tinez’ testimony “implausible” and “vague” and
said “he seemed defensive if not resistant on cross
examination.” In a nutshell, Parke said she didn’t
believe anything Martinez said unless it was
backed up by someone else.
In her written decision, Parke ordered Bru-

cePac to cease and desist interrogating employees
about union activities, threatening employees with
unspecified reprisals for supporting the union, and
terminating employees for engaging in union ac-
tivities. She also ordered the company to offer re-
instatement and back pay to three of the fired
workers — Manuel Coria, Jose Carmen Maciel,
and Daniel Luna— and post a notice in the work-
place explaining all that and informingworkers of
their right to form a union. As for the fourth
worker, Nieves, Parke found that past tardiness
made it plausible that he would have been laid off
anyway.
Parke gave BrucePac two weeks to comply

with the order, but as NLRB Seattle regional di-
rector RichAhearn explained to the Labor Press,
that timeline doesn’t have the force of law and
can’t, as a practical matter, be enforced.
BrucePac didn’t comply with the deadline, and

in fact, fired another union supporter — deCor-
doba — on March 30, according to a complaint
filed with the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Indus-

ries. DeCordoba was present when Esparza called
Cortez, and had a harassment charge against Es-
parza that the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Indus-
tries is investigating.
BrucePac’s failure to reinstate within the

judge’s timeline may mean it plans to appeal her
ruling to the next level: the National Labor Rela-
tions Board in Washington, D.C. The company
had until May 6 to appeal, but had not done so
when this issue went to press May 4. An appeal
could drag out the case for months and years. The
Board seldom reverses judges’ decisions, but has
often been heavily backlogged in recent years. In
the last decade, the median length of time it has
taken — from the moment a judge’s decision is
appealed to moment the Boardmakes its decision
— has ranged from six to 21 months.
Aranda said he’s pleased that the judge ordered

three workers reinstated. But for Local 296, the
bigger picture is that 14 other pro-union workers
were fired without any consequence, and the 350-
plus workers who remain at BrucePac still need a
union.
In its initial investigation, the NLRB accepted

BrucePac’s explanation that the layoffs had a le-
gitimate business rationale— that it was because
of a continuing business downturn that had begun
in 2007. But Roy says the day after the layoff,
help wanted notices went up on BrucePac’s work-
place bulletin boards. New temporary employees
were brought in.Andworkers were asked to work
overtime.
Meanwhile, the trial seemed to showwhyBru-

cePac workers might want a union. Coria testified
that he arrived at the Silverton plant at 5:30 a.m.
for a 10-hour shift, four days a week. Wearing a
coat and two pairs of gloves, he pressure washed
floors, cleaning up blood that leaked from boxes
of meat. Handling hazardous chemicals, he
cleaned and sanitizedmachines and walk-in cool-
ers at temperatures of 20 below zero. He drove a
forklift, took out the trash, and trained as many as
10 new employees during the decade heworked at
BrucePac.All this for $10.75 an hour, $2.35 above
Oregon’s minimum wage.
Sowhen his brother called the union, Coria got

involved. He encouraged coworkers to support the
union, hosted three union meetings at his home,
and spoke daily to co-workers about the union
during breaks in the company lunchroom.
After the final meeting, Coria distributed to co-

workers a union-created pamphlet entitled, “35
things your employer cannot do.”
One of 35 things was … fire workers for sup-

porting a union campaign.

...Judge orders reinstatement of fired union supporters
(From Page 4)

CORRECTION
An article in the April 16 issue of the North-

west Labor Press misspelled the name of an Ore-
gon Department of Justice attorney. His name is
John Dunbar. Dunbar is defending Oregon Labor
Commissioner Brad Avakian in a lawsuit by two
business groups that are seeking to overturn the
Worker FreedomAct. The Labor Press regrets the
error.
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Hundreds of girls andwomenwere introduced to high-paying careers in
non-traditional skilled labor jobs at the 18th annualWomen InTrades Fair
April 29 throughMay 1 at the NECA/IBEWElectrical Training Center in
northeast Portland. The event is sponsored by Oregon Tradeswomen Inc.
The first two days were set up for middle and high school girls, and on

May 1, doors were opened for women. Fair patronsmet numerouswomen
who are successful in their occupations as electricians, plumbers, roofers,
and firefighters, as well asmany other crafts. Theywatched demonstrations
and took part in hands-on workshops.
For example, in the photos above, apprentices from Roofers and Water-

proofers Local 49 demonstrated the fabrication of a green roof. In the photo
right, KarrieAllen helps fair goers lay down a scaled-down roof liner, while

Nicole Ballman (left in photo left) topped it off with succulents. Fair partici-
pants were able to take the mock green roofs home.
Journey-level roofer Dana Brown, one of the first women to complete Lo-

cal 49’s apprenticeship program 15 years ago, said the fair is way to let girls
and women know they need not be afraid of the trades. “Certainly, it’s not for
everyone, but for those who are built for it, it’s a career that pays well and has
great benefits,” Brown said.
A roofer apprentice starts at $17.57 an hour with benefits and tops out at

journey-level rates of $27.03 an hour in wages, plus $8.40 in fringe benefits.
Brown said two high school students who attended the fairApril 29 plan to

apply to enter the Roofers apprenticeship program, which opened this month.

Women showcase skills at trades fair

There is still time to buy a ticket to
win a new Harley-Davidson motorcy-
cle and to donate to the Motorcycle
Poker Run and Chili Cook-off
Fundraiser for Doernbecher Children’s
Hospital.
Unions for Kids is a non-profit all-

volunteer organization that hosts the
annual event, which will be held Satur-
day, June 12, starting and finishing at
the IBEW Local 48 hall in Northeast
Portland.
Harley tickets are $10 each, and

only 4,000 will be sold. Registration to
enter the poker run is $10.
This year, Unions for Kids is asking

union members to donate an hour of
their net take-home pay to the cause.
Corporate and union donations of cash
and prizes for a silent auction also are
welcome.
To be a sponsor, to donate an hour’s

pay, or to buy a raffle ticket for the mo-
torcycle (a 2010 Heritage Softail Clas-
sic in red-hot sunglo; retail value
$18,804), go online to www.unionsfor
kids.org or call Lee Duncan at 503-
260-5905.

Still time to buy
tickets to win
motorcycle
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BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCOWORKERS AND
GRAIN MILLERS 114

Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Tuesday, May 18, in
the meeting room, at 7931 NE Halsey, Suite 205, Port-
land. PLEASE NOTE DATE IS ONE WEEK EAR-
LIER.

BOILERMAKERS 500
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, May 8, at 2515 NE

Columbia Blvd., Portland.

BRICKLAYERS ANDALLIED
CRAFTWORKERS 1

Membersmeet 7 p.m. Tuesday,May 18, at 12812NE
Marx St., Portland.

CEMENT MASONS 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, May 20, at 12812

NEMarx St., Portland.

CENTRAL OREGON LABOR
COUNCIL

Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, May 24, at UA
290 Training Center, 2161 SE 1st St., Redmond.
PLEASENOTEDATE IS ONEWEEKEARLIER.

CLARK, SKAMANIA &
W. KLICKITAT COUNTIES
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, May 27, preceded
by an Executive Board meeting, at the ILWU Local 4
Hall, 1205 Ingalls St., Vancouver,Wash.

COLUMBIA-PACIFIC
BUILDINGTRADES

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, May 11 and May
18, at KirklandUnionManor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5 p.m.

Tuesday, May 11, in the Executive Boardroom.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6 p.m.

Wednesday, May 12, in the Meeting Hall .
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m.Wednesday,May 12, in

the Dispatch Lobby.
Vancouver Meeting, 6 p.m. Wednesday May 12, at

Round Table Pizza, 5016 NEThurston,Vancouver.
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 12, at As-

toria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St.,Astoria.
WascoUnitmeets 6 p.m.Wednesday,May 12, at Ben-

eventi’s Pizza, 201 Stueben, Bingen,WA.
BylawsCommitteemeets 5:30 p.m.Monday,May 17,

in the Executive Boardroom.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays, May

19 and June 2, in the Executive Boardroom.
Electrical Women of Local 48 meets 5:30 p.m. Fri-

day, May 21, at 5th Quadrant, 3901b N.Williams, Port-
land.
Your Business Manager Meeting, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Saturday, May 22, in the Meeting Hall.
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. Monday, May 24, in the

Meeting Hall.
General Membership Meeting meets 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday,May 26, in theMeeting Hall. Doors open at
5:30 p.m. for sandwiches.
Meetings are at 15937 NEAirportWay, Portland, un-

less otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: The following death has

been declared: No. 2234, Horace Rainey. Effective
1/1/10, the Death Assessments are $1.50 per month per
Active member.

IBEW 280
Executive Boardmeets 4:30 p.m.Wednesday, June 2,

at 32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, May 13, at the

IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Red-
mond.
Eugene Unit meets 5:30 p.m.Wednesday, May 19, at

the LU 290 Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Salem Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, at

Salem Heights, Liberty &Madrona, Salem, OR.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS
23

Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, May 13, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at Kirkland
UnionManor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
SPECIALISTS 2154

Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, May 19, at 1125
SEMadison, Suite 207, Portland.

FIRE FIGHTERS 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 2, at 2807

NW FruitValley Rd.,Vancouver,Wash.

FIRE FIGHTERS 1660
Membersmeet 8 a.m. Thursday,May 13, at 4411 SW

Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

INSULATORS 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m.Wednesday, May 12.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, May 13.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

IRONWORKERS 29
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, June 3 at 11620 NE

Ainsworth Cir., #200, Portland.

IRONWORKERS
SHOPMEN 516

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, May 13,
11620 NEAinsworth Cir., #300, Portland.

LABOR ROUNDTABLE OF
SOUTHWESTWASHINGTON
Delegates meet 8 a.m. Friday, May 14, at Hometown

Buffet, 7809-BVancouver Plaza Dr.,Vancouver,Wash.

LABORERS 483
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

Membersmeet 5:30 p.m.Tuesday,May 18, at theMu-
sicians Hall, 325 NE 20thAve., Portland.

LABORERS/VANCOUVER 335
Membersmeet 7 p.m.Monday, June 7, preceded by a

6:15 p.m. Executive Boardmeeting, at theVancouver La-
bor Center, 2212 NEAndresen Rd.,Vanc.,Wash.

LABORERS 320
Membersmeet 7 p.m.Thursday,May 13, at Joe Edgar

Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd Ave., Port-
land.

LANE COUNTY
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 26, at
1116 SouthA St., Springfield.

LANE, COOS, CURRY &
DOUGLAS BUILDINGTRADES
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, May 26, at the

Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

LINN-BENTON-LINCOLN
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 2, preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400 Salem
Ave.,Albany.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, May

27, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

MARION-POLK-YAMHILL
LABOR COUNCIL

Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 11,
followed by a 7 p.m. general meeting at 2110 State St.

METALTRADES COUNCIL
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, May 13.
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 25.
Meetings are at the IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE

AirportWay, Portland.

MID-COLUMBIA
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 11, at 3313 W.
2nd, The Dalles.

MILLWRIGHTS &MACHINERY
ERECTORS 711

Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, May 22, preceded
by a 9 a.m. Executive Committee meeting, at the Car-
penters Local 247 Hall, 2205 N. Lombard St., Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegatesmeet 7 p.m.Monday,May 24, at IBEWLo-
cal 48 Hall, 15937 NEAirportWay, Portland.

OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL
EMPLOYEES 11

Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 11, at 7931 NE
Halsey #103, Portland. Please note: Installation of offi-
cers will take place at this meeting.

PAINTERS & DRYWALL
FINISHERS 10

Members meet 6 p.m.Wednesday, May 19, at 11145
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. A SPECIAL ORDER OF
BUSINESS for the purpose of electing the following
will take place at our regularly scheduledMaymeet-
ing: President of IUPATLocal 10 and two Delegates
to the IUPATDistrict Council #5.

ROOFERS &WATERPROOFERS
49

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, May 13.
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, June 3.

Meetings are at 5032 SE 26thAve, Portland. (Phone:
503 232-4807)

SALEM BUILDINGTRADES
Delegatesmeet 10 a.m.Thursday, June 3, at the IBEW

280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.

SHEET METALWORKERS 16
Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, May 11, at

the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.
Medford areamembersmeet 5 p.m.Wednesday,May

12, atWild River Pizza, 2684N. Pacific Hwy.,Medford.
Eugene areamembersmeet 6 p.m.Thursday,May 13,

at the Local 16 Hall, 4748 Franklin Blvd., Eugene.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday, May

20, atAbby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.
Portland areaVOC meets 6 p.m.Wednesday, June 2,

at the SheetMetal Training Center, 2379NE 178thAve.,
Portland.

SIGN PAINTERS &
PAINT MAKERS 1094

Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, May 17, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

SOUTHERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, May 11, at the Labor

Temple, 4480 RogueValley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, June 7, at the Bay

Area Labor Center, 3427Ash, North Bend.

UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, May

21, at 20210 SWTetonAve., Tualatin.
Astoria areamembersmeet 6 p.m. Thursday,May 27,

at theAstoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St.,Astoria.
Bend areamembersmeet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,May 25,

at the Local 290 Training Center, 2161 SW First, Red-
mond.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,

June 1, at Curry County Search and Rescue, 517 Rail-
road St., Brookings.
Coos Bay area members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, May

25, at the Coos BayTraining Center, 2nd&Kruse, Coos
Bay.
Eugene area members meet 6:30 p.m. Monday, May

24, at the Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Park-
way, Springfield.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,

May 25, at 4816 S. 6th St., Klamath Falls.
Medford area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, May

27, at 950 Industrial Cir.,White City.
Roseburg area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday, May

27, at the Roseburg Labor Temple, 742 SE Roberts,
Roseburg.
Salem areamembersmeet 6 p.m.Monday,May 24, at

1810 HawthorneAve. NE, Salem.
The Dalles area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, May

25, at the United Steelworkers Local 9170 Union Hall,
The Dalles.

Humboldt-Del Norte Co. area members meet 6 p.m.
Tuesday, May 25, at the Eureka Training Center, 634
California St., Eureka, Calif.

UNITED STEELWORKERS 1097
Members meet 4 p.m.Wednesday, May 19, preceded

by a 3 p.m. Executive Boardmeeting, in the union office
building, 91237 OldMill Town Rd.,Westport.

Official
Notices

ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
Executive Board meets 10 a.m.

Thursday, May 13, in the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council board room, at
1125 SEMadison, Portland.
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,

May 27, at Westmoreland Union
Manor, 6404 SE 23rdAve., Portland.
All retirees are welcome to attend.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Retired Electricians of Local 48,

wives and friends meet 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday,May 11, at TheTollgate Inn,
249 Highway 26, Sandy.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 280
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m.

and noonMonday,May 10, at Home-
townBuffet on Lancaster in Salem, in
LancasterMall. If you have any ques-

tions, please give Don Ball a call at
541-327-3388.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
No lunches scheduled during the

summer. Next lunch is on Oct. 8,
2010.

IRONWORKERS 29
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Wednes-

day, May 12, at The Eagles Lodge,
4904 SE Hawthorne, Portland.

MILLWRIGHTS 711
Retirees meet noon Wednesday,

May 19, at Hometown Buffet, (by
Mall 205) 10452A SE Washington,
Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR
RETIREES COUNCIL

Business meeting from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. Monday, May 10, at 1125 SE
Madison, #100G, Portland.

OREGONAFSCME
Retireesmeet 10 a.m.Tuesday,May

18, at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland. Call Michael
Arken for information at 1-800-521-
5954 ext. 226.

SHEETMETALWORKERS 16
Retirees meet for lunch 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, May 13, at Farm House
Restaurant, 3612 SE 82nd, Portland.

UNITEDASSOCIATION 290
Salem area retirees meet 12 noon

Wednesday,May 12, atAlmost Home
Restaurant, 3310 Market St., NE,
Salem.
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,

May 20, at 20210 SWTetonAve., Tu-
alatin.

Retiree Meeting Notices

NOLC recognition
dinner slated June 5
Mark your calendars for Saturday,

June 5,when theNorthwestOregonLa-
borCouncil hosts the 13th annual Labor
Appreciation and Recognition Night.
This year’s dinner and awards cere-

mony, which serves as a fundraiser for
Labor’s Community Service Agency,
will be held at Milwaukie Elks Lodge,
13121 SEMcLoughlin Blvd.
Dinner tickets are $15 per person.
Raffle tickets also will be sold for $1

each or seven for $5.
Through May 7, the labor council

will be accepting nominations for per-
sons to be recognized for their contribu-
tions to the labor community.
The labor council also is accepting

cash and prize donations for the raffle.
For more information or to order

tickets, call 503-235-9444.

The Washington CLUB Charity
Golf Classic is celebrating its 10th an-
niversary June 17-18 at Gold Moun-
tain Golf Complex in Bremerton,
Washington.
CLUB stands for Contractors, Leg-

islators, Unions and Business.
In nine years, the non-profit group

has raised over $675,000 for its three
benefiting charities — Holly Ridge
Center, The Children’s Hospital-Seat-
tle, and the Diabetes Research Institute.
“It’s a time when legislators, lead-

ers from local and national unions,
owners andmanagers from contractors,
and the businesses that support them
with services such as investments, em-
ployee benefits and consulting, all
come together for a common cause,”
said Jon Bettendorf, co-chair of the
non-profit WA-CLUB. Bettendorf is
vice president of client services for
Washington Capital Management, a ti-
tle sponsor of the event along with the
Washington State Building and Con-
struction Trades Council.
“Last year the tournament raised

close to $100,000,” noted co-chair Ted
Higley, a retired business rep from the
Pacific Northwest Regional Council of
Carpenters. “We hope to do it again
this year, our 10th anniversary.”
There are various levels of partici-

pation, with all proceeds raised going
directly to the charities. For more in-
formation about the golf tournament,
contact Brian Remington at 206-432-
9014 or e-mail him at: brian@golfcorp
solutions.com.

WA-CLUB
golf tourney
June 17-18
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ASTORIA — The Machinists
Non-Partisan Political League
(MNLP) endorsed Susan Castillo for
re-election as Oregon superintendent
of public instruction.
Castillo, a Democrat, is seeking a

third term in the non-partisan race.
She is being challenged byRonMau-
rer, a Republican state legislator from
Grants Pass. The winner of the May
primary will win election outright.
Castillo’s endorsement cameApril

24 at the Oregon Machinists Council
meeting in Astoria. MNPL is the po-
litical arm of the Machinists Union.
MNPL issuedDemocratic primary

endorsements to 1st District Con-

gressman DavidWu; State Rep. Paul
Holvey of Eugene, and Pat Riggs-
Henson, a retired member of the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
running for Lane County Board of
Commissioners.
MNPL tabled a request by U.S.

Sen. Ron Wyden to purchase tickets
to a fundraising event at the Rose
Garden on May 15. Delegates said
they were “troubled” by the Demo-
cratic senator’s continued support of
free-trade agreements
Earlier this year, MNLP endorsed

BradWitt for re-election as state rep-
resentative in House District 31.

Don’t forget to put your food bag in
the mailbox on Saturday, May 8. It’s all
part of the NationalAssociation of Let-
ter Carriers “Stamp Out Hunger” food
drive.
You should have already received a

plastic bag from your letter carrier. All
you have to do is fill the bag with non-
perishable food items such as canned
meat, fish and soup, cereals, pasta and
rice, and leave it at your mailbox.
Letter Carriers will collect the bags

and deliver them to drop points, where

volunteers will sort the donations and
forward them to theOregon FoodBank.
(Food collected in Clark County will
benefit Clark County hunger-relief
agencies.)
The 18th annual Food Drive is the

largest one-day food collection of the
year inOregon—and across the nation.
Last year more than 1.6 million pounds
of food was collected in Oregon and
SouthwestWashington— and a record
73.4 million pounds of food was col-
lected nationwide.

Put food bag in mailbox May 8
Union members raised $10,500 April 25 at the 21st

annual Labor Bowl Challenge, which benefits theMus-
cular DystrophyAssociation.
This year’s event was a masquerade bowl. Working

from that theme, Alex Lewis, Willie Groshell and Sue
Canfield (pictured above from left to right) teamed up as
“TheGutter Bums.” The three work at the Newberg Post
Office and are members of NationalAssociation of Let-
ter Carriers (NALC) Branch 82.
Pictured above right is James Griffith, an Executive

Board member of Bakers Local 114.
Since its inception in 1989, Portland-area unions

have collected $311,828.75 bowling for MDA.
Money goes to buy wheelchairs and braces for chil-

dren, as well as research and summer camps. Muscular
dystrophy is a hereditary condition marked by a pro-

gressive weakening and wasting of the muscles over
time.
Thirty-nine bowlers representing eight unions partic-

ipated this year. NALC Branch 82 topped all unions in
money raised, with $3,000. Retired Fire Fighters Local
43 member Cal Eddy was recognized as the top indi-
vidual fundraiser, with a donation of $1,265.
Randy Stein Jr. of NALC Branch 82 won a trophy

for men’s high bowling series, with a 180 average (his
high game was 206). Evie Conrad of NALC Branch 82
captured women’s high series with a 178 average.
Other unions participating in the bowling event were

United Food and Commercial Workers Local 555,
Bricklayers Local 1, District Council of Laborers, Ma-
chinists District Lodge 24, and Portland Community
College Federation of Classified Employees Local 3922.

Union members bowl
to raise money for MDA

Machinists endorse Castillo,
Wu, Holvey, Riggs-Henson
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —
Mary Kay Henry, a 31-year staffer of
Service Employees International
Union (SEIU)— and head of its
Healthcare Division—will succeed
Andy Stern when he steps down as
president of the 2.2-million-member
union May 8.
Henry’s election that day by

SEIU’s Executive Board was assured
onApril 28 when Stern’s anointed
successor, Secretary-TreasurerAnna
Burger, withdrew from the race after
she lost SEIU’s biggest Eastern health
care local. Instead, the Executive
Board of NewYork Local 1199
bucked its own president, political
powerhouse Dennis Rivera, and voted
for Henry.
Prior to that, Henry, 52, had won

endorsements from four other SEIU
vice presidents, plus the union’s
largest affiliates on theWest Coast.
Realizing the political realities,

Burger withdrew. She dismissed
claims that her loss was a “rejection of
the Stern/Burger agenda” or a shift in
the union’s priorities. But Henry, who
is an SEIU executive vice president, is
known for her emphasis on organiz-
ing, while Burger was more into poli-
tics.
Burger will remain the union’s sec-

retary-treasurer. Both terms end in
June 2012.
“We women have a special knack

for putting our egos aside and keeping
our eye on the bigger picture and the
common good,” Burger said in con-
ceding. She said Henry has “the same

goals for our union and for the larger
labor movement.”
Stern, like Burger, a 59-year-old

Philadelphian, announced in mid-
April he would step down in mid-
term. He held the presidency for 14
years, succeeding John Sweeney after
he was elected president of theAFL-
CIO. [Stern later disaffiliated from the
AFL-CIO to form the Change toWin
labor federation with United Food and
CommercialWorkers, Teamsters, La-
borers, United FarmWorkers of
America, Carpenters and UNITE
HERE. The latter two have since left,
with UNITE HERE returning to the
AFL-CIO.]
Outside commentators said the

movement to Henry was not so much
to affirm her bid, but a turn away from

abrasiveness Stern and Burger often
exhibited towards other unions and
even towards SEIU leaders and locals
who disagreed with them.
Henry, they added, is viewed as

more of a conciliator. Stern is heavily
involved with the ObamaAdministra-
tion and Burger only slightly less so.
Henry is not.
Henry’s bio on SEIU’s website

says she became an SEIU staffer in
1979. She heads the Healthcare Divi-
sion, one of four “unions within the
union” Stern created. Henry helped
forge agreements between SEIU and
Kaiser Permanente in California and
theAllina system in Minnesota,
among others.
The bio says Henry believes in “a

new and different model of labor-

management relationships” and is
leading SEIU’s effort at creating “new
kinds of partnerships with hospital
employers” to improve quality of pa-
tient care, strengthen the hospital’s
competitive performance, and give
workers a voice in decisions that af-
fect care and working conditions.” It
added Henry is “active in the fight for
immigration reform and gay and les-
bian rights” and is a co-founder of its
gay and lesbian Lavender Caucus.

WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —
Unions and the ObamaAdministration
announcedApril 22 that they back leg-
islation to curb employer misclassifica-
tion of workers as “independent con-
tractors.”
The legislation, by Sen. Sherrod

Brown, D-Ohio, and HouseWorkforce
Protection Subcommittee Chair Lynn
Woolsey, D-Calif., makes worker mis-
classification a violation of federal la-
bor laws. Building trades union dele-
gates, in the nation’s capital for their
annual legislative conference, made a
ban on misclassification a top legisla-
tive cause.
Another misclassification curb is in

the new health care overhaul. That ban
requires any employer who pays an “in-
dependent contractor” more than $600
a year to file documents with the Inter-
nal Revenue Service. The IRS can then
determine whether the worker is truly
independent of the employer, or
whether the worker is an “employee,”

covered by Medicare, Social Security,
workers’ compensation, overtime pay,
and labor law, among other safeguards.
“This is welcome news to many

workers who are misclassified by their
employers,” including home health care
workers, construction workers, hospi-
tality industry workers, broadcast tech-
nicians, stagehands, truck drivers, and
day laborers, said AFL-CIO President
Richard Trumka.
By classifying those workers as in-

dependent, “unscrupulous employers
can cut costs by asmuch as 30 percent”
and “gain an unfair advantage over law-
abiding competitors,” Trumka said.
Teamsters President James Hoffa

agreed. The Teamsters have seen hun-
dreds of thousands of truckers misclas-
sified as “independent contractors,” and
helped truckers successfully sue against
such misclassification by nonunion
FedEx. “Workersmisclassified as inde-
pendent contractors receive no protec-
tion from workplace health and safety

laws, no legal rights to equal opportu-
nity in the workplace, no rights to job-
protected family and medical leave,”
Hoffa said. “Their rights to form a
union are also denied. These employers
are clearly violating federal labor laws
and ripping off the American taxpayer.
They must be held accountable.”
U.S. Secretary of Labor Hilda Solis

also backed the misclassification ban,
and noted her department’s budget for
the year starting Oct. 1 envisions a $25
million Labor Department initiative to
crack down on employer misclassifica-

tion of workers. Solis called misclassi-
fication “significant and troubling.”
Themisclassification issue stretches

across party lines. Hoffa noted the Re-
publican-controlled Nebraska Legisla-
ture recently banned employermisclas-
sification.
And Hoffa said Rep. Jerrold Nadler,

D-N.Y., will introduce legislation to
specifically ban misclassification of
port truck drivers— a large problem in
the ports of Los Angeles-Long Beach,
Calif., and NewYork City.
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Obama backs plan to curb worker misclassification

Henry to succeed Stern as president of SEIU

ALIFETIME OF BEAUTIFUL SMILES BEGINS HERE
*Cosmetics *Orthodontics * Family Dentistry

PACIFIC
DENTAL
CARE, P.C.
1102 N.E. 82NDAVE.
PORTLAND, OR
(503) 408-8927

Monday-Friday 9 - 6 pm
Saturday 9 - 5pm

*Braces and Invisalign® - no wire ortho treatment
*Implant with affordable fee
*Wisdom teeth extraction with sedation
*Crowns, Bridges, Veneers, Lumineers-minimal tooth grinding
*Home of Perio Protect Method® - painless perio treatment
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*Minimal copay for insured patients
*25%-50% discount for non-insured patients

FREE ADVANCED TEETH
WHITENING (after all

necessary treatments completed)
FREE Insurance Benefit

Tracking
FREE Braces Consultation

Bring this ad and receive Free Bleaching

Regional Council of Carpenters make
up ConstructionAlliance II.
“We received a notice to proceed in

mid-April,”Wilson said.
Because the Portland project labor

agreement had yet to be signed by all
parties, GSA Public Affairs Manager
Ross Buffington was unable to com-
ment.
At its peak, 350 to 400 construction

workers will be employed on the job.
Of the 10 targeted projects, Portland

is the third to receive GSA clearance to
gather signatures. The first was the
Prince Hunio Kanaianaole Federal
Building and Courthouse in Honolulu,
and the second was the 50 United Na-
tions Plaza in San Francisco.

(From Page 1)

...Federal building
gets union project
labor agreement
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And yet, Kulongoski said, Oregon’s
biennial Legislature punted every two
years, wrapping up every session with
an unresolved fight about workers’
comp, an issue held off ‘til the end of
each session because it was so divisive.
Oregon Gov. Neil Goldschmidt de-

termined that sweeping changes were
needed, and appointed a task force of
seven labor and seven business leaders.
Aided by Kulongoski, who was then
Goldschmidt’s appointee as Oregon’s
insurance commissioner, the task force
met from January to April 1990 in the
basement of Mahonia Hall, the gover-
nor’s mansion.
Kulongoski explainedwhy theymet

in Mahonia Hall. “It’s the only place I
know that has armed guards, a 10-foot
fence, and no one else can get in unless
you unlock the gate.”
The proposal developed in the secret

meetings, 86 pages of complex
changes.
For political reasons, Goldschmidt

andKulongoski felt they had to have la-
bor on board — specifically the en-
dorsement of the Oregon AFL-CIO.
ButAmalgamated Transit Union Local
757 publicly opposed it, as did theAFL-
CIO Industrial Union Council, the In-
ternational Longshore and Warehouse
Union, the Oregon NursesAssociation,
Fire Fighters Council, the Oregon Fed-
eration of Teachers, the Oregon School
EmployeesAssociation, and theOregon
EducationAssociation.
The American Federation of State,

County andMunicipal Employees (AF-
SCME) Oregon Council 75 and the
Oregon State Building and Construc-
tion Trades came out in favor.
Oregon AFL-CIO President Irv

Fletcher needed a two-thirds’vote of the
Executive Board in order to deviate
from positions adopted at the previous
AFL-CIO convention. Goldschmidt
and Kulongoski lobbied hard, even at-
tending the meeting of the Executive
Board before the vote. They got the en-
dorsement, by one vote, 14-6.
“I knew it was very close, because

there was tremendous controversy
within the organization over this,” Ku-
longoski recalled.
With labor’s endorsement, the Leg-

islature took up the reform package,
now called Senate Bill 1187. It was
pushed through on May 7, 1990, in a
one-day special session of the Legisla-
ture called by the governor for that sole
purpose. It passed, 54-6 in House and
23-7 in the Senate. While Republicans
were unanimously for it, Democrats
were split.Most Democrats voted for it,
but some prominent labor allies did not,
including Bill Bradbury, Dick Springer,
Frank Roberts in the Senate and Sam
Dominy, Bev Stein, and Margaret
Carter in the House. Senate Labor

Committee chair Grattan Kerans (D-
Eugene) called it the “insurance com-
pany enrichment act of 1990.”
SB 1187 cut costs by making work-

places safer, by quickly returning in-
juredworkers to jobs…and bymaking
it easier for insurers to deny claims for
certain kinds of injuries.
At the celebration, the governor’s

speech, as well as the glossy handout
from the Oregon Department of Con-
sumer and Business Services, stuck to
the first two points.
“There’s a simple fact about work-

ers’ comp,” Kulongoski said. “If you
want to have low workers’ comp insur-

ance rates, don’t have any accidents.”
SB 1187 added 70 inspectors toOre-

gon-OSHA, and required employers
with more than 10 employees to have
safety committees that included repre-
sentatives of labor and management.
The reforms also sped the return of

injuredworkers to work as soon as doc-
tors determine they are able. Employers
get a break on premiums when they
bring an injured worker back on. To get
employers to hire or rehire injured
workers, Oregon’s worker’s comp sys-
tem pays a 50 percent wage subsidy for
three months, up to $2,500 for special
equipment and $400 for clothing, and
up to $1,000 to update skills tomeet the
requirements of a light duty job.
SB 1187 also established a 14-mem-

ber Management-Labor Advisory
Committee (MLAC), along the model
of Mahonia Hall, to hash out future re-
forms. By custom, the Oregon Legisla-
ture won’t consider any workers’ comp
reform unless MLAC has agreed to it.
Only once, under Republican leader-
ship in 1995, did the Legislature disre-
gard MLACs, passing a bill that was
loudly opposed by labor.
But at least one piece of theMahonia

Hall reforms savedmoney bymaking it
harder for injured workers to get com-
pensation. SB 1187 changed the defini-
tion of what is considered a compensa-
ble injury. Before, insurers paid claims
when the workplace was a “contribut-
ing factor,” to the injury or illness. The
new rule spelled out that the workplace
had to be the “major contributing
cause.” In other words, the workplace
must have contributed at least 51 per-
cent of the problem.Workers with pre-
existing conditions, even ones they did-
n’t know about, found their disability
claims denied.
By the mid-’90s almost 45 percent

of denied claims were rejected because
the workplace wasn’t considered the
major contributing cause. And a 2000
study by the Workers’ Compensation
Center of Michigan State University
found that 13 percent of Oregon’s
workers’ comp savings could be attrib-
uted to the change to the major con-
tributing cause standard.
“It’s a part [of the savings], and

there’s no denying that,” said John
Shilts, head of the Oregon Workers
Compensation Division.
Kulongoski, asked about it by the

Labor Press, agreed. “It was a factor in
reducing the number of compensable

claims,” Kulongoski said.
“Before, employers basically bought

whatever illnesses the employee had
when they came to work for them. This
tried to find a balance.”
State Rep. BradWitt, a union repre-

sentative for United Food and Com-
mercialWorkers Local 555, doesn’t see
it that way.
“History will show that outside of

enhanced safety and health enforce-
ment, on the workers’ compensation
side of things, workers got screwed,”
Witt said. Witt served on MLAC for a
time as Oregon AFL-CIO secretary-
treasurer, and worked to modify the
Mahonia Hall changes.
“The system was designed to make

it possible to exclude people from gain-
ing a compensable claim,” he said.
ButWitt thinks a series of reforms a

decade and a half after Mahonia Hall
restored some balance and fairness.
Today, premiums are the 13th low-

est in the nation. Low workers’ comp
costs are a selling point when State of
Oregon business recruiters woo out-of-
state businesses. Theywere a factor in a
decision by California-based organic
food processorAmy’sKitchen to locate
a plant near Medford, for example.
The safety changes — and a shift

away from hazardous workplaces like
logging and sawmills, led to fewer acci-
dents. Oregon’s rate of work-related in-
juries and illnesses fell— from 10.1 per
100 full-time workers in 1990 to 4.6 in
2008, according to an annual employer
survey by the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics. That alone bolsters Kulongoski’s
point — that safe workplaces were the
heart of the reform.

Marco Consulting Group

Zachary
Zabinsky

503-223-8517
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Personal Attention To Every Case

Working For Disability Rights
Since 1983

NO FEE WITHOUT RECOVERY

621 SW Morrison, Portland

“It is an honor to stand with working families on the issues we care
about: family wage jobs, health care for all, and justice in the work
place.” Nick Fish
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...Oregon marks 20th anniversary of workers’ comp reforms
(From Page 1)

Oregon Gov. Ted Kulongoski (photo
above) gathered May 3 with leaders
of business and labor, including Bob
Shiprack (left), executive secretary of
the Oregon State Building and
Construction Trades Council, to
mark the 20th anniversary of historic
reforms to the state’s workers’
compensation system.

Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland
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Union Democrats have a welcome
choice in the May primary race for
Oregon governor: The two leading con-
tenders have longstanding close rela-
tionships to organized labor, and have
been competing for labor’s support. 
John Kitzhaber, a former Roseburg

emergency room doctor, served as state
representative, state senator, senate
president, and two-term governor from
1995 to 2003. 
Bill Bradbury, a former Coos Bay

restaurant owner and KGW television
newscaster, served as state senator,
Senate president, and Oregon secretary
of state from 1999 to 2009.
Most unions back Kitzhaber, but

several are behind Bradbury, and at
least one remained neutral. The Labor
Press interviewed both candidates and
sifted through their records and cam-
paign platforms to see how they meas-
ure up on the issues most important to
working people and their unions. 
Dr. Kitzhaber is best-known as ar-

chitect of the Oregon Health Plan,
which he helped create as Senate pres-
ident and sustain as governor. After
leaving office, Kitzhaber founded the
Archimedes Project to advocate even
more far-reaching health care reforms. 
Jeff Anderson, secretary-treasurer of

United Food and Commercial Workers
Local 555, said health care was the cen-
tral issue that led Oregon’s largest pri-
vate sector union to be the first to en-
dorse Kitzhaber. By providing health
insurance to otherwise uninsured low-
income individuals, the Oregon Health
Plan takes financial pressure off union
health plans, and it serves as a safety
net when union members and other
workers lose their jobs. Anderson said
Local 555 expects Kitzhaber to lead the
next wave of reform as national health
care legislation is implemented.
Kitzhaber told the Labor Press he’s

open to a state-level public insurance
option. His priority would be system-
wide reform in how health care is de-
livered — to focus more on prevention
and management of chronic illnesses.
That would restrain costs, and improve
outcomes; for example, getting
Medicare to pay for a $500 air condi-
tioner and visit from a community
health professional for a 90-year-old
woman, instead of $50,000 when she
shows up at an emergency room with
congestive heart failure brought on by
heat exhaustion. 
Bradbury, meanwhile, would like to

be known as “midwife” to Oregon’s
vote-by-mail-system, which he helped
implement as secretary of state. It’s not
a big union issue, but it did figure in the
decision of the National Association of
Letter Carriers to endorse him.
Kitzhaber vetoed a bill to establish
vote-by-mail when he was governor.
With the Great Recession continu-

ing to wreak economic havoc, every
candidate for political office is pushing
back-to-work plans. 
Kitzhaber’s Jobs Plan consists of 21

pages of bullet points like “incorporate
the non-profit sector in identifying and
initiating changes in past practice,” and
“use available resources to help busi-

nesses … reach their
job-creating potential.”
By phone, Kitzhaber
got down to specifics:
“The no-brainer, for
next year, is embarking
on really large-scale en-
ergy efficiency proj-
ects,” Kitzhaber said. “I
would start with public
schools.” Oregon public
schools account for 94
million square feet of
space, Kitzhaber said,
with energy costs from
22 cents to $2.10 a
square foot. So the po-
tential cost savings —
and jobs creation —
would be tremendous.
Kitzhaber wants to fund
energy retrofits by sell-
ing bonds and repaying
the bonds with the
money saved on energy.
For Bradbury, the

central jobs idea is to
create a new state bank
that would partner with
credit unions and com-
munity banks to make
small business loans with money the
state now deposits in the big out-of-
state banks. No, Bradbury said, he did
not steal the idea from the union-
backed Oregon Working Families
Party, which is also advocating it.
North Dakota has had such a bank for
nearly 100 years.
Tax and budget issues will plague

the next governor. Projections are for a
recession-caused budget shortfall next
year, but even in normal times, Ore-
gon’s fiscal picture is unstable. Both
Kitzhaber and Bradbury say they
would seek to refer to voters a ballot
measure diverting the kicker to a rainy
day fund. Oregon is the only state that
refunds money to taxpayers if tax col-
lections exceed projections. Bradbury
said getting rid of the kicker would
“level-ize” the budget, but he would go
farther than Kitzhaber in advocating
tax reform.  Bradbury is proposing to
reduce tax loopholes 11 percent, and
use the resulting $1.2 billion a year to
restore funding to K-12 public schools.
That plank — and the fact that

Kitzhaber has flirted with teacher pay-
for-performance proposals — were
major reasons Bradbury won the en-
dorsement of the Oregon Education
Associa- tion, the American Federation
of Teachers-Oregon, and their affiliated
Oregon School Employees Associa-
tion. 
That completes the list of Brad-

bury’s labor endorsements, however.
Virtually every other union is back-

ing Kitzhaber.
One reason is a slight difference be-

tween the two over two projects of ma-
jor importance to building trades
unions. Both Kitzhaber and Bradbury
describe themselves as environmental-
ists, and oppose a 12-lane bridge over
the Columbia River and a liquid natural
gas terminal and pipeline. [Both also
want to close PGE’s coal-fired power

plant in Boardman.] But Bradbury
takes the stronger environmental posi-
tion on these. Kitzhaber wants a
smaller, cheaper bridge; Bradbury to
reinforce the existing span and build a
transit-only bridge. Kitzhaber says he
doesn’t support any current LNG pro-
posal, but doesn’t slam the door. Brad-
bury is running television ads touting
his opposition to LNG.
“You can’t take the attitude that any

job is okay,” Bradbury said. “I’m not

supportive of committing ourselves to
50 years of dependents on foreign fos-
sil fuels … but I am a strong supporter
of additional supplies of gas from the
Rockies and Canada, and they’re going
to have to build pipelines. I’m okay
with that.”
Among unions, Bradbury had an-

other liability: his failure, during the
nine years he served as secretary of
state to aggressively fight abuses by
union foe and ballot measure scofflaw
Bill Sizemore.
“Leaders of organized labor met

with Bradbury on a few different occa-
sions to try to get enforcement,” said
Oregon AFSCME Council 75 Execu-
tive Director Ken Allen. “We always
got, ‘Oh yeah, we’ll do it,’ and then we
never got any action.”
Unions spent millions and millions

of dollars fighting Sizemore-sponsored
ballot measures, some of which quali-
fied for the ballot thanks to fraud.  Two
unions spent millions in legal expenses
suing Sizemore for abuses he and his
groups committed, and won a jury ver-
dict against him for racketeering. They
even at one point sued Bradbury him-
self to get him to enforce the law. 
Bradbury’s answer to that was that

those were tough times for him. “I did
not like getting on the opposite side of
some of my very good friends,” Brad-
bury said. “But the reality is, as an ad-
ministrative officer of the state, my re-
sponsibility is not to have a political
view. My responsibility is to administer
the law to the best of my ability.”
But it calls into question how likely

he is to follow through on what he’s
promising. 
Kitzhaber, meanwhile, doesn’t al-

ways say what labor wants to hear. His
campaign has emphasized “post-parti-
sanship,” and he has said that stake-
holder politics is the biggest problem
facing Oregon. To the Labor Press, he
confirmed that public employee unions
are one of those stakeholders.
Public employee union members

with long memories may fault
Kitzhaber for signing Senate Bill 750
into law in 1995. The bill, crafted by
leaders of the Republican legislative
majority, rewrote public employee col-
lective bargaining law in ways that
unions have tried ever since to overturn.
But Allen said it was Kitzhaber who
made the bill much better than it might
have been. Kitzhaber told the Labor
Press he was afraid that if he didn’t sign
something, Republicans would go
around him with a referendum; by
agreeing to sign it, he was able to get
Republicans to remove some of the
most objectionable provisions.
Even if they favor one or the other,

most in labor look at both candidates as
having been labor allies. When they
were legislators, Kitzhaber had 96 per-
cent rating from the Oregon AFL-CIO
for his votes, and Bradbury’s was 93
percent. Bradbury was Senate president
right after Kitzhaber was, and it was
Kitzhaber who appointed Bradbury
secretary of state when Phil Keisling
stepped down in 1999.
In the Republican primary, several

candidates are seeking the GOP nomi-
nation. One, Chris Dudley, is a former
secretary of the National Basketball
Players Association and a player’s
union rep for the Portland Trail Blaz-
ers. No candidate has received a union
endorsement.

Democratic gubernatorial candidates John
Kitzhaber (left) and Bill Bradbury crossed paths at
last summer’s Oregon AFL-CIO convention in
Bend. Kitzhaber has received the state labor
federation’s endorsement in this month’s primary
election.

Labor-friendly Democrats square off in governor’s race
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Free classified ads to subscribers
DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication
Published 1st and 3rd Fridays

Now accepting e-mails
Send to: Michael492@comcast.net

Mail to: NWLP, PO Box 13150, Portland OR 97213
(Please include union affiliation)

• 15-20 words  • No commercial or business ads • 1 ad per issue
• All lower case (NO CAPITAL LETTERS, PLEASE) • 

BARGAIN COUNTER
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Ads MUST  include area code or they will not be published

AUTOMOTIVE
’01 LEXUS GS 430,  perfect condition
82,000 mile,s $13,000. 503-625-2701
’78 MERCURY COUGAR Brougham,
351, V8, air, new tires, yellow w/brown
vinyl, 49,966 miles, $2,500, 503-693-7526
GOODYEAR WRANGLER tires, set of 4,
275/65/20, 85% tread w/20” wheels, $800.
971-219-3519
’05 TOYOTA TACOMA, off road pkg, 48k
miles, speedway blue, 1 owner, $19,500
OBO. 503-631-4608
’79 MERCURY BOBCAT, 2300 cc, auto,
sun roof, lt blue/dk blue, original paint, new
tires, 184k, $2,000.  503-852-6791
3 400 CHEV S/B, bare blocks, has been
magnafluxed, $100 each, all for $250
cash. 503-630-4177

FOR THE HOME
COCOA LEATHER COUCH, $595; with
recliner, $795. 503-784-8326
ANGLE IRON bed froam, 65” long, ad-
justable width, not designed for foot board,
$45.  503 753-1714

HOUSING
LINCOLN CITY vacation rental, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, $90/night, sleeps 8, 2 blocks to
beach, 4 blocks to casino. 503-804-7976
ROCKAWAY BEACH house, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, sleeps 10, Jacuzzi tub, all amenities.
1-503-355-2136 or 503 709-6018
SE PORTLAND rental, 3 bed, 1.5 baths,
air conditioning, near Lents Park, $1,199
per month.  503 805-6648
MOSIER HOME, full basement, 3 bed,
2250 sf, river view, large lot, RV parking,

$375k. 541-300-0673
ROCKAWAY ocean front 503 777-5076
http://home.comcast.net/~rockaway.beach
5 bdrms, 2 bath,  Best rental on the coast!

SPORTING GOODS
TRAVEL TRAILER, 2007 32’ Forest River,
NW package, like new, slide out, awning,
too much to list, must see. 503-881-2595
19’ BLUE WATER CUTTY overnighter V6,
dual batteries, depth finder, full top, porta
potty, VHF, AM/FM, $7,000. 503 659-3297
BUSHMASTER .223/5.45 A2 carbine, col-
lapsible stock, peep sight carry handle w/
red dot, case, 5 mags, $925.503-351-9054

MISCELLANEOUS
IBANEZ ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC guitar,
Model #SX72TBC1201 w/soft case $165
obo. 503-769-8696
INVACARE 9000 RIDE-LITE, has a Jay2
deep contour back and seat cushion. 702-
524-8207
AKC BLACK Natural Pointing Labrador
puppies, bred to hunt, ready June 2, taking
deposits now. 503-755-0305
7 WOOD PLANES, $25; brace, 14 bits in
case, $25; 5.01-14-3 extension cord, $12.
503-654-7941
VINTAGE ALASKAN ivory jewelry, neck-
laces, earrings, pin, clip, sacrifice $15-
$100, $300 for collection. 503-708-6869
14” DRILL PRESS PowerMatic, 1150
SN.8615V321, single pH, variable speed,
$725. 503-643-6897
ALL IN ONE, 2 burner electric stove, stain-
less steel sink w/faucet over refrigerator,
25x30x37, nice $100. 503-292-3308

WANTED
ELECTRONIC PINBALL machines, call
503-592-0641 with what you have or email
ultrapinball@gmail.com
JUNK CARS, removal of unwanted cars
and pickups. 503-314-8600
1996 FORD LWB, dual tanks, nice condi-
tion, no rust, need box only, black. 503-
949-9314
DIRT, STREET MOTORCYCLES,VWs,
running or not, cash paid 503-880-8183
OLD WOODWORKING tools, planes, lev-
els, chisels, handsaws, slicks, adzes,
wrenches, folding rulers, leather tools, tool
chests. 503-659-0009
COLLECTOR PAYS cash for older toys, oil
paintings, art, pottery, and unique items.
503-653-1506
PALOMAR TUBE amp, find that old Palo-
mar base amp in the closet. 503-981-4207
WWII and WWI German, Japanese & U.S.
military items, guns, swords, uniforms,
medals, helmets, etc. 503-852-6791

WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —The
Occupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration’s (OSHA) plan to pursue
the nation’s worst job safety violators
calls for heightened OSHA scrutiny of
employers’ actions in specific haz-
ardous circumstances, repeated inspec-
tions, and extension of the “worst of the
worst” designation to entire companies,
not just individual plants or job sites,
among other things.
The Severe Violators Enforcement

Program (SVEP) will also increase the
agency’s penalties against those firms,
said agency administrator Dr. David
Michaels. 
“For many employers, investing in

job safety happens only when they
have adequate incentives to comply
with OSHA’s requirements,” Michaels
said. “Higher penalties and more ag-
gressive, targeted enforcement will
provide a greater deterrent and further
encourage these employers to furnish
safe and healthy workplaces.” 
“SVEP will help OSHA concentrate

its efforts on those repeatedly recalci-
trant employers who fail to meet their
obligations under the Occupational
Safety and Health Act. It will include a
more intense examination of an em-
ployer’s practices for systemic prob-
lems that would trigger additional

mandatory inspections,” Michaels
added.
The SVEP was announced just be-

fore the AFL-CIO’s annual report on
deaths and injuries on the job, which it
publishes before Workers Memorial
Day on April 28. The report showed
there were 5,214 deaths that year, and
an estimated 4.6 million injuries and
illnesses on the job.
Details of the Severe Violators En-

forcement Program include:
• “High-emphasis hazards” are tar-

geted and include fall hazards, ampu-
tations and hazards from combustible
dust, crystalline silica, excavation and
trenching, exposure to lead, and ship-
breaking.
• Oil refineries in particular could

land on the severe violators list for
breaking process safety standards.
Process safety refers to rules that cover
entire industrial processes and worker
exposure to hazardous conditions or
chemicals within them, not just safety
problems with one machine or one fuel
tank. 
• For the first time, OSHA will de-

termine if federal agencies are severe
violators, too. AFL-CIO Safety and
Health Director Peg Seminario noted
OSHA does not cover many federal
workers and also does not cover virtu-

ally all state and local workers. She
urged lawmakers to close those loop-
holes, as well as increasing OSHA
fines and criminal penalties.
• A company will land on the severe

violators list if there is a “fatal-
ity/catastrophe inspection in which
OSHA finds one or more willful or re-
peated violations or failure-to-abate no-
tices based on a serious violation re-
lated to a death of an employee or three
or more hospitalizations,” the agency
said.
But it also could land on the list if

OSHA’s inspectors “find two or more
willful or repeated violations or failure-
to-abate notices  — or any combination
of those — based on high-gravity seri-
ous violations related to a high-empha-
sis hazard.”  
• OSHA will tag a firm as a severe

violator when its inspector “finds three
or more willful or repeated violations
or failure-to-abate notices covering
high gravity serious violations related
to hazards due to potential release of a
highly hazardous chemical, as defined
in the process safety management stan-
dard.”

OSHA made it clear it won’t trust
the severe violators to fix themselves.
Even when it gets written notification
and documentation they’ve done so, its
probers must make follow-up inspec-
tions “after the citations become final
orders,” it said.

$199,000 Home For Sale:
Ranch w/finished basement, 3 bedrm,

2 bath, fenced, attached garage
Call Grady, Broker, RE/MAX

503-495-4932

Federal OSHA discloses details of plan
to pursue worst job safety violators
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“The Union Makes Us Strong: In-
spiration, Guidance, and Hope During
Hard Times” is the theme of the 42nd
annual Pacific Northwest Labor Asso-
ciation conference, June 11-13, at the
downtown Portland campus of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, 70 NW Couch
Street.
The conference opens with a plen-

sary session at 7 p.m., June 11. An
awards banquet is slated for Saturday,
June 12, at 6:30 p.m.
The keynote speaker Saturday morn-

ing is Kim Bob, executive director of
Interfaith Worker Justice. Plenary ses-
sions will include Margaret Hallock of
the Wayne Morse Center for Law and
Politics; Chuck Sheketoff of Oregon
Center for Public Policy; Tom Cham-
berlain, president of the Oregon AFL-
CIO; Rick Bender, president of the
Washington State Labor Council; Ore-
gon State Sen. Diane Rosenbaum,

among others.
Panels and workshops also are

planned.
The conference is coordinated by the

Labor Education and Research Center,
University of Oregon; and is co-spon-
sored by the Northwest Oregon Labor
Council, Oregon Historical Society, and
the University of Oregon History De-
partment.
Registration is $65. Students, senior

citizens and the unemployed can regis-
ter for $15.
For a complete conference schedule,

log on to www3.telus.net/robbgibbs/
PNLHA/annual.htm.
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Springfield resident Dick Gib-
son, a retired member of Machinists
District Lodge 24, recently set a
world bench-press record for his age
and weight class at a World Associ-
ation of Benchers and Deadlifters
competition in Portland.
Gibson, who weighs 165 pounds,

hoisted 159.7 pounds. Gibson, by
the way, is 85 and a cancer survivor.  
Gibson worked his entire career

as truck body repairman and was a
member of the former Machinists
Lodge 1431. He didn’t take up
weightlifting until after he retired in
1988.  He and a buddy joined a local
gym in Eugene for something to do.
He began lifting competitively in
1993. 
Gibson was diagnosed with

prostate cancer in 1982. He had an
operation to remove the cancer in
1995.
On March 13, 2010, at an event

sanctioned by the World Association
of Benchers and Deadlifters, Gibson

set two records on three successive
lifts. In his first attempt, he pushed
145 pounds. He broke the record
with his second lift of 154.5 pounds.
He broke the record again with his
third lift of 159.7 pounds (top
photo).
His sons Gary and Rick were

among those in attendance to give
him a standing ovation. Gary (pic-
tured with his father above) is a re-
tired 30-year member of Plumbers
and Fitters Local 290.
After the fete, the elder Gibson

responded to reporters: “Well, how
about that?!”

World record
weight-lifter a
retired Machinist

IT’S A BUYER’S MARKET
...with low interest rates and plenty of home

inventories.  Call me for your Real Estate needs.

equity group inc.
Grady Storms, BROKER

• Direct: (503) 784-8326 
E-mail: gstorms@equitygroup.com

Pacific Northwest Labor History group
will convene in Portland June 11-13

Jack Roy, a business agent for La-
borers Local 296, has been elected
recording secretary of the Irvington
Covenant Community Development
Corporation. Retired Inlandboatmen’s
Union member Bob Boyer was elected
vice chair.
Irvington Covenant CDC is a com-

munity-based development corporation
that provides pre-apprenticeship train-
ing, classroom, and hands-on opportu-
nities that assist local residents in ac-
quiring skills and trades experiences
designed to lead to construction indus-
try employment.
Partner companies include Hoffman

Structures, Oregon Tradeswomen Inc,
United Way of the Columbia-
Willamette, and the Portland Develop-
ment Commission.

Laborer’s Jack Roy
elected to board
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